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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Nine

An Act relative to savings bank deposit insurance.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section two of chapter forty-four of the Acts of
2 nineteen hundred and thirty-two, as most recently amended by
3 chapter one hundred and fifty-four of the Acts of nineteen hun-
-4 dred and ninety-three, is hereby further amended by striking out
5 the third sentence and inserting in place thereof the following two
6 sentences;— “At all meetings of the corporation and of the elec-
7 tion districts, each member bank shall be represented by such
8 person as its board of trustees, board of directors, board of invest-
-9 ment or executive committee shall designate. At each such
10 meeting each member bank shall have one vote for each ten
11 million dollars or fraction thereof of excess deposits insured,
12 as shown by its most recent report to the commissioner or the cor-
-13 poration, whichever is later, to a maximum number of twenty-five
14 votes per member bank.”

1 SECTION 2. Section two A of said chapter forty-four, as most
2 recently amended by said chapter one hundred and fifty-four, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out the first three sentences
4 thereof and inserting in place thereof the following:—

“Unless otherwise provided in the by-laws pursuant to section
6 two, the board of directors shall consist of sixteen members,
7 twelve of whom shall be elected from among the operating ofti-
-8 cers of the member banks, and four of whom shall be public direc-
-9 tors elected in accordance with section three. No operating officer
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10 of a member bank shall be eligible for election to the board of
11 directors unless such person, at the time of his or her election,
12 holds the office of chairman, president or chief executive officer
13 of the respective member bank. For the purpose of the election of
14 directors who shall serve as representatives of the member banks
15 and unless otherwise provided in the by-laws, each of the counties
16 of Essex, Hampden, Middlesex, Suffolk and Worcester shall con-
-17 stitute an individual election district, the counties of Barnstable,
18 Bristol, Dukes, Nantucket, Norfolk and Plymouth, as a group,
19 shall constitute an individual election district, and the counties of
20 Berkshire, Franklin and Hampshire, as a group, shall constitute an
21 individual election district. Unless otherwise provided in the by-
-22 laws, each election district shall elect one director from among the
23 eligible operating officers of the member banks whose main
24 offices are located therein, and all member banks, as a group, shall
25 elect five at-large directors from a list of eligible operating offi-
-26 cers of member banks nominated by such banks and filed with the
27 board of directors not later than sixty days prior to the annual
28 meeting of the corporation; provided, however, that no more than
29 two directors elected pursuant to this section shall be elected from
30 any one election district, and no more than one director elected
31 pursuant to this section shall be elected from any member bank or
32 from any two or more member banks under common control.”

1 SECTION 3. Section ten of chapter forty-three of the Acts of
2 nineteen hundred and thirty-four, as most recently amended by
3 chapter four hundred and five of the Acts of nineteen hundred and
4 eighty-five, is hereby further amended by striking out the sixth
5 sentence and inserting in place thereof the following;—
6 “When voting for the purposes provided in this section, each
7 member bank shall have one vote for each ten million dollars or
8 fraction thereof of excess deposits, as shown by its most recent
9 report to the commissioner or the corporation, whichever is later,

10 to a maximum number of twenty-five votes per member bank.”

1 SECTION 4. Section seventeen of said chapter forty-three,
2 as most recently amended by said chapter four hundred and five,
3 is hereby further amended by relettering paragraphs (b) through (e)
4 thereof as paragraphs (c) through (f), and by striking out
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5 paragraph (a) thereof and inserting the following in place
6 thereof: — “(a) On October thirty-first of each year, in lieu of the
7 assessments provided in section one hereof, each member bank
8 shall pay to the Deposit Insurance Fund an annual excess insur-
-9 ance assessment computed upon the member bank’s excess

10 deposits as of the preceding September thirtieth, or such other
11 date as shall be fixed by the directors, as shown by a statement
12 filed with the corporation and certified by an authorized officer of
13 such bank. The annual excess insurance assessment shall be estab-
-14 lished by the directors each year, with the approval of the com-
-15 missioner. The annual excess insurance assessment for any year
16 may be established as a single, uniform rate applicable to all
17 member banks or as a schedule of differing rates to be charged on
18 the basis of risk classifications established by the corporation for
19 member banks. The directors may assign a risk classification to
20 each member bank for the purpose of determining the amount of
21 the annual excess insurance assessment to be paid by each such
22 member bank. In establishing and assigning such risk classifica-
-23 tions, the directors shall consider such factors as they deem rele-
-24 vant in assessing the level of risk posed by each member bank to
25 the Deposit Insurance Fund, including but not limited to: each
26 member bank’s so-called CAMELS rating, its level of capital, the
27 types of its excess deposits, its balance sheet composition, the
28 diversification and quality of its loan and investment portfolios,
29 the level, severity and trend of its classified assets, the level, trend
30 and stability of its earnings, its ability to meet liquidity needs
31 without affecting its operations or condition, its compliance with
32 laws and regulations, regulatory and supervisory actions and clas-
-33 sifications, or any other factors deemed by the directors to affect
34 the level of risk posed by member banks to said fund. In estab-
-35 lishing and assigning such risk classifications, the directors shall
36 also consider the extent to which a member bank or its excess
37 deposits affect the Deposit Insurance Fund’s ability to pay off all
38 depositors promptly in the event of a bank failure, the extent to
39 which a member bank or its excess deposits affect the insurance
40 coverage ratios of said fund, whether a member bank has excess
41 deposits in an amount exceeding two hundred fifty percent of the
42 total amount of funds available for deposit insurance, and the
43 extent to which a member bank or its excess deposits affect said
44 fund’s level of operating expenses.
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45 “(b) Subject to the approval of the commissioner, the directors
46 shall have the authority to require member banks assigned risk
47 classifications determined by the directors to affect the level of
48 risk posed to said fund, to do any one or more of the following,
49 in addition to payment of the annual excess insurance assessment:
50 (i) pay to the Deposit Insurance Fund an additional, non-
-51 refundable excess insurance risk assessment, which risk assess-
-52 ment may be set at a single level or differing levels to reflect the
53 degree of additional risk posed by a particular member bank or
54 classification of member banks, and which risk assessment shall
55 not be included in such member bank’s amounts paid in or
56 amounts of assessments for purposes of sections three and ten,
57 respectively; (ii) pay to the Deposit Insurance Fund a capital con-
-58 tribution, which shall be retained by the Deposit Insurance Fund
59 as additional capital, and which capital contribution shall not be
60 included in such member bank’s amounts paid in or amounts of
61 assessments for purposes of sections three and ten, respectively;
62 (iii) provide to the Deposit Insurance Fund collateral acceptable to
63 the directors to secure some portion of any losses that could be
64 incurred on excess deposits held by such member; (iv) secure
65 reinsurance naming the Deposit Insurance Fund as loss payee in
66 such form and amount and issued by such reinsurer or reinsurers
67 as the directors shall deem to be acceptable, or reimburse the
68 Deposit Insurance Fund for the cost or a portion of the cost of
69 obtaining such reinsurance as the directors may deem appropriate,
70 in their judgment, to lessen the Deposit Insurance Fund’s excess
71 insurance risk; or (v) take such other actions to lessen the excess
72 insurance risk to the Deposit Insurance Fund as the directors deem
73 appropriate. The directors shall, with the approval of the commis-
-74 sioner, set the amount, terms, and other requirements in connec-
-75 tion with any such actions.
76 “If a member bank required by the directors with the approval
77 of the commissioner to take any of the actions described in the
78 preceding paragraph fails to take such action within sixty days
79 following written notification from the corporation, the directors
80 shall notify the member bank and the commissioner of such
81 failure and shall notify such bank in writing that its membership
82 and excess insurance may be terminated. The directors may there-
-83 after determine whether to request the commissioner to approve a
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84 termination of the membership of such bank in the corporation
85 and the corporation’s excess insurance of such bank’s excess
86 deposits. If in their discretion the directors determine to so request
87 the commissioner to approve such a termination and the commis-
-88 sioner approves such termination of such bank’s membership and
89 excess insurance, such bank’s membership in the corporation shall
90 be terminated as of a date to be established by the corporation and
91 approved by the commissioner. In making a determination
92 whether to request the commissioner to approve such a termina-
-93 tion of membership and excess insurance, the directors may give
94 consideration to the factors they deem to be appropriate, including
95 without limitation the Deposit Insurance Fund’s statutory obliga-
-96 tion to protect depositors in its member banks against the loss of
97 their deposits.
98 Notwithstanding any other provision of law, upon termination
99 of membership in the corporation, by operation of law such bank

100 shall, at the option of the bank, either (i) remain subject to the
101 applicable provisions of chapter one hundred sixty-eight of the
102 General Laws (except that such bank shall be prohibited from
103 using the word “Savings” in its name or in the conduct of its
104 banking business), or (ii) be rechartered as a trust company sub-
-105 ject to the provisions of chapter one hundred seventy-two of the
106 General Laws. Upon any such termination of membership, such
107 bank, hereinafter referred to as the former member bank, shall
108 cease to be a member bank of the Mutual Savings Central Fund,
109 Inc., and the excess insurance provided by the corporation shall
110 terminate subject to the following conditions; (1) each term
111 deposit held by the former member bank on the date of termina-
ls tion of excess insurance shall continue to be insured until its
113 maturity, provided, however, that with the approval of the corn-
-114 missioner, the corporation and the former member bank may make
115 arrangements with term depositors to shorten the term of their
116 deposits, which arrangements shall enable the depositor to
117 withdraw the funds without incurring any penalty for early with-
-118 drawal; (2) each deposit other than a term deposit held by the
119 former member bank on the
120 ance shall continue to be in
121 termination; (3) during any
122 continue to be insured by th

date of termination of excess insur-

,ured for one year after said date of
period of time when such deposits
Deposit Insurance Fund, the former
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123 member bank shall be obligated to pay assessments to the Deposit
124 Insurance Fund computed on its insured excess deposits as if such
125 former member bank had not ceased to be a member bank; and
126 (4) the former member bank shall give written notice to its deposi-
-127 tors of the termination of excess insurance at such time and in
128 such manner as the commissioner and the corporation may
129 prescribe.
130 Upon any such termination of membership, the corporation
131 may, subject to the approval of the commissioner, pay to the
132 former member bank from the Deposit Insurance Fund in corn-
-133 plete satisfaction of all obligations of the corporation to the
134 former member bank such amount as the directors in their discre-
-135 tion deem appropriate in light of such terminated bank’s loss of
136 membership in the corporation and other circumstances deemed
137 relevant by the directors. Except as specifically provided in the
138 previous sentence, from and after the date of such termination of
139 membership, neither such former member bank nor any successor
140 shall retain, succeed to, or acquire any rights with respect to the
141 corporation or its assets, including but not limited to rights to divi-
-142 dends or to the proceeds of any distribution in complete or partial
143 dissolution or liquidation of the Mutual Savings Central Fund,
144 Inc., or of its Liquidity Fund or Deposit Insurance Fund.
145 “With the approval of the commissioner, each member bank
146 shall provide to the corporation such information as the corpora-
-147 tion may request to enable it to determine the level of excess
148 deposits in and the deposit insurance risk posed by such member
149 bank.”
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